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SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation of a nonaxisymmetric wedge nozzle has been con- 
ducted at static conditions. 
tions and oil flow photographs, expand the current nonaxisymmetric nozzle data base. 
the range of nozzle pressure rat ios  in this experiment, the nozzle exhaust flow exhibits 
regions of predominately two -dimensional flow and regions of highly three-dimensional 
flow, characterized by shock waves and vortex flow. 
The resulting data, in the form of detailed pressure  distribu- 
For 
An analytical investigation has  been conducted to evaluate a two-dimensional, 
inviscid, time -dependent theory as a nonaxisymme t r i c  nozzle performance predictor. 
Results indicate good agreement between theory and experiment in regions of predomi- 
nately two-dimensional flow for  all nozzle pressure ratios considered. Agreement is con- 
siderably weaker in the regions of three-dimensional flow, especially at the higher nozzle 
pressure  ratios. When three-dimensional effects are minimized by the flow character-  
ist ics,  the agreement between theory and experiment improves; agreement remains opti- 
mal at the lower nozzle pressure  ratios.  Such resul ts  indicate that, fo r  the wedge nozzle 
and related nozzle configurations, the two-dimensional, inviscid theory may be applied 
as a limited performance predictor. 
INTRODUCTION 
Multimission jet a i rcraf t  must operate effectively over a wide range of Mach num- 
bers and power settings. 
nozzles. 
fo r  high internal performance. As a result ,  the axisymmetric nozzle has  generally been 
implemented in the multiengine jet a i rcraf t  design. However, the integration of multiple 
nozzles with the airf rame resu l t s  in a complex aft-end flow field, which can produce an 
aft-end drag problem. In addition, the multiengine jet a i rcraf t  design gen- 
erally requires  a large boattail "gutter" interfairing between the engines o r  the nozzles. 
This interfairing increases  the drag  problem, especially in the case of separated flow near 
the nozzle exit (refs. 2 and 3). 
Such aircraf t  require high-performance propulsion exhaust 
Conventional axisymmetric nozzles are lightweight and use a variable geometry 
(See ref. 1.) 
The effects of such adverse interference may be minimized by the use of nonaxisym- 
metr ic  wedge nozzle designs. 
inate the boattail "gutter" interfairing and, thus, reduce the adverse drag effects. 
ref. 4.) 
Proper  integration of a nonaxisymmetric design can elim- 
(See 
This nozzle a lso has  the advantage of efficient in-flight thrust-reversing o r  
thrust-vectoring capabilities, unavailable in the conventional axisymmetric nozzle. 
ref. 5.) 
of the wedge nozzle compares favorably with that of axisymmetric nozzles at transonic 
and supersonic speeds. 
(See 
Preliminary research has indicated that the isolated aeropropulsive performance 
(See refs. 6 and 7.) 
The available data base fo r  nonaxisymmetric nozzle research is drawn from analy- 
sis of isolated and integrated nozzle designs (refs. 6 to 10). A small par t  of the data base 
includes pressure measurements and internal flow properties. (See ref. 11.) However, 
the data consist primarily of force measurements, which represent the nozzle aeropro- 
pulsive performance in t e r m s  of thrust  and drag. 
addition of pressure measurements and internal flow field characterist ics to the present 
data base. In this investigation, an isolated, nonaxisymmetric wedge nozzle has been 
tested extensively at static conditions. 
measurements for  the internal flow field and the exhaust jet. Oil flow photographs provide 
additional flow field characterist ics.  
currently limited data base. An increased understanding of the flow phenomena is essen-  
tial in the development of adequate prediction techniques. 
The objective of this experiment is the 
The resulting data consist of detailed pressure 
Such data types a r e  necessary for  expanding the 
In addition to this experimental investigation, an analysis has been performed to 
(See ref. 12.) A general, accurate prediction 
evaluate the use of a two-dimensional, time-dependent, inviscid theory as a nonaxisym- 
metr ic  nozzle performance predictor. 
theory is essential for  the development of high-performance nonaxisymmetric nozzles at 
minimum cost. Comparison of the experimental data and the analytical results evaluates 
the application of the theory as a predictor model under static conditions. 
SYMBOLS 
2 nozzle throat area,  cm *t 
b width of trailing edge of nozzle wedge, cm 
cT thrust  coefficient, T/AtptYj 
(k center line 
C crown (keel) line, cm (see fig. 3) 
D maximum nozzle diameter, cm 
d half-breadth line, cm (see fig. 3) 
2 
I? length of wedge f rom throat to trailing edge, cm 
P local static pressure,  Pa 
atmospheric pressure,  Pa Pa 
jet total pressure,  Pa 
Pt,j 
r nozzle internal radius, cm 
T thrust, N 
X distance along model center line from nozzle throat, positive downstream, cm 
Y vertical  distance f rom plane passing through nozzle throat and center line, cm 
Z lateral distance f rom plane passing through nozzle throat and center line, cm 
77 order  of superellipse equation 
e angular component of (r, 6 )  polar coordinate system, rad  (see fig. 3) 
Abbreviations: 
NAP computer program f o r  computation of two-dimensional, time -dependent, 
inviscid nozzle flow 
SAE Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc. 
MODEL 
The experiment was conducted using the base line, dry power configuration of the 
nonaxisymmetric wedge nozzle discussed in reference 6. 
of the model installed fo r  static testing. 
centerbody geometry and the nozzle internal area distribution. 
Figure 1 contains a photograph 
The main features of this  nozzle are the wedge- 
Figure 2 gives the nozzle assembly dimensions and the wedge geometry. Duct- 
wedge c ross  sections of the internal flow area are given in the figure for  the regions 
upstream of the leading edge of the wedge, at the leading edge, and at the geometric throat 
of the nozzle. The internal flow geometry is characterized by a transition f rom a circle 
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upstream of the wedge to a superellipse, a rectangular geometry, at the nozzle throat. 
The transition section is illustrated in figure 3. A detailed discussion of the transition 
and superellipse geometry is given in the appendix. 
APPARATUS 
The experimental investigation was conducted in the static tes t  stand of the Langley 
The air control system is similar;  
16-foot transonic tunnel. 
tunnel. 
it includes valving, f i l ters ,  and heat exchange facilities. 
also similar to that of the 16-foot transonic tunnel, is based on a 100-channel magnetic 
tape system. 
The air supply system is the same as that of the transonic 
Reference 1 3  describes this  facility in detail. 
The data acquisition system, 
Figure 4 contains a photograph of the static tes t  simulation system in the static 
tes t  stand. An external high-pressure air system provided the air supply. 
air at a controlled stagnation temperature of 300 K entered a high-pressure chamber 
through six supply lines in the nozzle support. The flow of high-pressure air ran perpen- 
dicular to the model axis.  
p ressure  plenum. Air passed f rom the low-pressure plenum to the nozzle tailpipe to 
simulate jet  exhaust flow f rom the nozzle exit. 
Dry, heated 
From the high-pressure chamber, the flow entered the low- 
Instrumentation 
This investigation included measurements of surface static pressure,  jet total pres-  
sure ,  jet total temperature, and air mass-flow rate. The pressure  values were recorded 
by seven multiple pressure  scanning transducer units. A thermocouple was used to mea- 
sure  the jet total temperature in the low-pressure plenum. An electronic turbine flow- 
meter  was used to record the mass  flow of the high-pressure air. The pressure  and 
temperature in each air supply line were also measured before the flow discharged into 
the low-pressure plenum. 
The original model (ref. 6) was modified to include 286 pressure orifices, each 
0.1016 cm in internal diameter.  Rows of orifices were placed along the surface of the 
wedge, along the inner right sidewall of the cowl, and inside the top of the cowl. Each of 
these areas held three orifice rows. Most of the row positions can be seen in figure 1. 
Specific Cartesian coordinates of the pressure orifices, as well as diagrams of their loca- 
tion on the model, are given in table I. 
On the nozzle wedge, all three orifice rows ran  in the axial direction, with 0.635 cm 
between the successive orifices. One row was placed along the center line on the bottom 
of the wedge. The second row was placed along the left quarter  span on top of the wedge. 
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The third row, also on top of the wedge, was located along the extreme right edge of the 
wedge sidewall. 
Internal pressure orifices were placed along the top inside of the cowl. The rows 
r a n  in the axial direction, with 0.635-cm spacing between the orifices, as on the wedge. 
One row was placed along the axial center line; another ran along the left quarter span. 
The third row was placed along the inside of the upper left sidewall corner,  with an incli- 
nation of approximately 45' f rom the center of the plane of the wedge. 
Internal pressure orifices were placed horizontally along the right sidewall of the 
cowl up to the leading edge of the wedge. One row ran along the sidewall center line; the 
spacing between orifices in this row was 0.635 cm. The remaining two rows were placed 
2.45 cm above the center line and 2.45 c m  below the center line, respectively. Spacing in 
these rows was  1.27 c m  between orifices. 
Tes ts  
Two types of experimental data were obtained: pressure  distributions and oil flow 
For  the oil flow data, the orifices on 
photographs. 
p ressure  ratios f rom 1.5 to 6.0, a t  0.5 increments. 
the wedge were sealed, and the top of the wedge was painted black. For each nozzle pres-  
sure  ratio, the wedge was covered with a thin coat of SAE 140 oil, and a high-speed photo- 
graph of the oil flow pattern was taken. As a secondary oil flow data system, a video tape 
of the developing and final flow field was made at each nozzle pressure ratio. 
The nozzle pressure  distributions were determined for  a range of nozzle 
Experimental Data and Discussion 
The pressure distributions and the oil flow photographs for  the complete range of 
P res su re  data are plotted as the ratio of local 
The oil flow photographs a r e  scaled to the hori- 
experimental data a r e  given in figure 5. 
p ressure  to jet total p ressure  against the nozzle length, nondimensionalized by the distance 
f rom the throat to the end of the wedge. 
zontal axis of the data plots. 
The pressure distributions and oil flow photographs describe internal flow character-  
istics at each experimental nozzle pressure  ratio. The resu l t s  are discussed for  each of 
the three data acquisition regions on the nozzle: 
internal right sidewall, and along the wedge. 
along the internal cowl top, along the 
Cowl top.- Along the top of the cowl, the internal pressure  distribution is essentially 
the same for  the range of nozzle pressure  rat ios  investigated. 
the lowest nozzle pressure  rat io  of 1.5. 
slightly downstream of the geometric throat, but ahead of the nozzle exit. 
nificant spanwise variation indicates that the flow is essentially two-dimensional in this 
region. 
The flow chokes even at  
The crit ical  p ressure  rat io  of 0.528 occurs  
A lack of sig- 
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Cowl right side.- Along the right side of the cowl, the pressure  distribution far 
upstream lies in the stagnation chamber of the nozzle. The downstream measurements 
in this region are in the vicinity of the leading edge of the wedge. On the center orifice 
row, the pressures  increase slightly as the wedge is approached. This increase in pres -  
su re  results f rom the reduction in velocity which occurs  as the flow approaches the stag- 
nation region of the wedge. Along the top and bottom rows, the pressures  decrease 
slightly, reflecting an increase in the subsonic velocity as the flow moves into the con- 
verging area of the nozzle. These flow patterns remain s imilar  for the full range of 
experimental nozzle pressure  ratios. 
Wedge.- Along the surface of the wedge, the pressure  distributions upstream of the 
nozzle exit are s imilar  for all 10 nozzle pressure  rat ios  investigated. The rat io  of local 
pressure  to jet p ressure  begins near unity upstream and decreases  to the cri t ical  pres-  
su re  ratio of 0.528 at the throat. In the upstream region and in the throat area, the flow 
is quasi two-dimensional, as has  been discussed earlier. However, downstream of the 
throat and nozzle exit, the flow becomes three-dimensional, particularly for  nozzle pres-  
sure  ratios greater  than 2.0. Three-dimensional flow patterns are illustrated by the 
data plots and oil flow photographs for  the higher nozzle pressure  rat ios  in figure 5. The 
pressure  distributions, oil flow photographs, and video tape data were analyzed to deter-  
mine the basic three-dimensional flow characterist ics.  A diagram of the dominant flow 
characterist ics apparent a t  a nozzle pressure  ratio of 6.0 is given in figure 6. The single 
flow characterist ic which is evident a t  nozzle pressure  rat ios  above 2.0 is a strong shock 
wave just downstream of the nozzle exit. The flow field observations indicate that turbu- 
lence effects due to the shock resul t  in counterrotating vortex flow on either side of the 
wedge center line, slightly downstream of the shock. At the higher nozzle pressure  
ratios,  apparent flow disturbance downstream indicates that a weaker secondary shock 
may occur downstream, in the vicinity of the trailing edge of the wedge. The pressure 
distribution near the wedge sidewall is essentially the atmospheric pressure,  indicating a 
possible layer separation in this region. 
The shock waves and vortex flow define three-dimensional flow along the wedge, 
downstream of the nozzle exit. 
center line for  the higher nozzle pressure ratios.  Viscous effects tend to decrease the 
magnitude of the pressure  gradient along the center line in the vicinity of shock waves. 
As a result ,  the pressure variation is minimal along the center line. However, away 
from the center line, the viscous effects become weaker and exert  limited influence on 
the magnitude of the pressure  gradients. As a result ,  l a rger  changes in pressure occur 
away f rom the center line, as illustrated by the variation in the wedge data at  the higher 
nozzle pressure  ratios. 
Three-dimensional effects are dominant along the wedge 
(See fig. 5.) 
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In summary, the flow through the nonaxisymmetric wedge nozzle may be divided 
into two regions, one of essentially two-dimensional flow and one of three-dimensional 
flow. Flow through the nozzle cowl is quasi two-dimensional until it passes  the throat. 
For  all experimental nozzle pressure ratios,  the flow choked at this point. Downstream 
of the cowl, the jet flow along the wedge becomes highly three-dimensional. The domi- 
nant characterist ics of the flow in this region include a strong shock wave and counter- 
rotating vortex flow. 
ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION 
A two -dimensional, inviscid, time -dependent theory was applied to the nonaxisym- 
metr ic  wedge nozzle as a potential predictor of the nozzle performance. 
been incorporated in the development of a computer program (NAP) which calculates inter- 
nal nozzle flow and jet exhaust plume for  steady converging, converging-diverging, and 
plug nozzle configurations (ref. 12). Internal flow 
may be specified as either axisymmetric o r  two-dimensional. 
This theory has  
The external flow velocity is zero. 
The computer code incorporates the two-dimensional equations of motion in noncon- 
servative form. 
interior mesh points are calculated by a MacCormack finite-difference scheme, a two- 
step predictor-corrector.  
second-order reference plane method of characterist ics.  Shock waves are modeled using 
a "shock smearing" technique which incorporates an explicit artificial viscosity t e rm with 
numerical smoothing. 
temperature, density, and pressure for  grid points spanning the internal and external jet 
flow areas. 
A geometric computational grid spans the entire flow area. The 
The boundary mesh points, inlet and exit, are computed by a 
For  this analysis the program output w a s  generated as velocity, 
The exhaust jet plume boundary and thrust  values were also calculated. 
To evaluate the two-dimensional theory as a nonaxisymmetric nozzle performance 
The internal flow characterist ics and the jet plume boundary and 
predictor, the computer-generated resul ts  were compared with the experimental data 
discussed previously. 
flow characterist ics were calculated using the wedge configuration under two-dimensional 
conditions. Since the experiment w a s  conducted at  static conditions, no external flow 
specification was necessary.  Results are presented for  seven cases;  these cases  range 
f rom nozzle pressure  rat ios  of 3.0 to 6.0, at 0.5 increments. Analytical flow was  not cal- 
culated below the nozzle pressure  ratio of 3.0, since limitations in the computer code 
inhibit the flow velocity f rom returning to subsonic levels once it has  become supersonic. 
Several input parameters  are important in achieving a stable solution with an accept- 
The theory is also sensitive to an input initial estimate of 
able level of accuracy. A convergence parameter controls the total number of iterations 
and the stability of the solution. 
the exhaust jet boundary in those cases  which require a jet calculation. An inaccurate jet 
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plume boundary estimate may cause e r r o r s  in the initial data surface and may result  in a 
truncation of the solution process  in its ear ly  iterative stages. 
The convergence of a solution is based on the amount of change in maximum velocity 
between two consecutive time steps. The maximum horizontal velocity over the full com- 
putational region is found at  each time step. The percentage difference between the maxi- 
mum velocity at a current  time step and the value of maximum velocity at the preceding 
t ime step is then computed. When the percentage change in velocity falls below the input- 
specified convergence parameter,  the solution reaches convergence, and the iterative 
process  stops. Thus, the convergence parameter  reflects the stability of the calculated 
flow velocity. The convergence parameter,  the final number of iterations, and the time 
step size f o r  each case are given in table II. 
Comparison of Theory and Experiment 
Figure 7 compares the NAP analytical resul ts  with the experimental data for  seven 
nozzle pressure ratios.  The analytical results were calculated along the axial center line 
of the wedge and the top inside center line of the cowl. The computer program output is 
compared with the experimental data along the center line and along the quarter  span for  
both the wedge and the inside top of the cowl. 
On the cowl top, there is good agreement between the two-dimensional theory and 
the experiment for  the full range of nozzle pressure  ratios.  
agree well with the experimental data along both the quarter  span and the center line. 
The experimental data indicate that the flow along the top of the cowl is essentially two- 
dimensional, with no spanwise variation. Viscous effects are negligible in this region. 
Because of the two-dimensional, inviscid nature of the flow, the experimental quarter-  
span data and center-line data are so s imilar  that the NAP predictions agree with both 
data sets. Thus, the two-dimensional inviscid theory is an accurate flow model for  the 
internal flow along the top region of the cowl. 
The NAP center-line resu l t s  
Along the wedge, the theory and experiment agree well in the internal flow regions 
For the experimental center-line data, 
fo r  all seven cases.  
mental resul ts  shows rather  limited agreement. 
the agreement with the computed resul ts  is only fair for  the nozzle pressure  rat ios  
above 4.5,  but improves as the nozzle pressure  rat io  drops to 3.0. 
agreement at the higher pressure  rat ios  resul ts  f rom the complex, three-dimensional 
nature of the exhaust jet  flow field, as discussed previously. For these cases,  a two- 
dimensional, inviscid theory is inadequate fo r  predicting such highly three-dimensional 
flow characterist ics.  A s  the nozzle pressure ratio drops, however, so does the magnitude 
of the flow disturbances along the center line, and the theory-experiment comparison 
improves in the center-line region. 
In the exhaust jet, the comparison between analytical and experi- 
The general  lack of 
The analytical resul ts  and the quarter-span experimental data for  the jet region 
show better agreement than the center-line comparisons, except at the higher nozzle 
pressure  ratios. 
dominate the entire jet region. At the lower nozzle pressure ratios,  the viscous effects 
tend to damp out the strong shock effects, so that the three-dimensional flow character-  
istics along the quarter  span diminish in  magnitude. Since the flow is more two dimen- 
sional in  these cases,  the resu l t s  of the two-dimensional, inviscid theory compare 
favorably with the quarter-span data. 
For  the higher pressure  ratios, the strong three-dimensional effects 
In addition to the pressure  distributions, analytical g ros s  thrust  values were calcu- 
lated for  all seven nozzle pressure  ratios. 
imental data for  the wedge nozzle, which are presented in reference 6. 
and analytical resul ts  are given in figure 8 as thrust  coefficients at each nozzle pressure  
ratio. The coefficients of the ideal isentropic gross  thrust, as calculated in reference 6, 
are also plotted. The predicted thrust  coefficients generally lie between the ideal and 
experimental values. However, agreement is rather inconsistent, reflecting the lack of 
agreement in certain experimental and analytical pressure distributions, as discussed 
previously. 
limited. 
thrust  o r  discharge coefficient, as is discussed briefly in reference 1 2 .  
These predictions were compared with exper- 
The experimental 
Thus, for  the wedge nozzle, the theoretical thrust  prediction is rather 
Results for  other types of nozzles indicate an improvement in prediction of 
The two-dimensional, inviscid, time-dependent theory is a good performance 
predictor for  the wedge nozzle in the internal regions where flow is essentially two- 
dimensional. In regions of three-dimensional flow, the theory gives reasonable approx- 
imations to the flow field character is t ics  at lower nozzle pressure  ratios,  where the 
viscous effects are minimized. At higher nozzle pressure  ratios,  the theory is inade- 
quate for prediction of highly three-dimensional flow. Thus, for the wedge nozzle and 
s imilar  configurations, the two-dimensional, inviscid theory may be applied as a limited 
performance predictor of internal and jet flow characterist ics.  
CONCLUSION 
An experimental investigation of a nonaxisymmetric wedge nozzle has been con- 
The resulting detailed pressure  distributions and oil flow ducted at static conditions. 
photographs expand the current  nonaxisymmetric data base, which consists primarily of 
thrust  and drag data. In addition, an analytical investigation has  been made to evaluate a 
two-dimensional, inviscid, time-dependent theory as a nonaxisymmetric nozzle perform- 
ance predictor. In the regions of two-dimensional nozzle flow, the analytical resul ts  
agree well with the experimental data for  the fu l l  range of nozzle pressure  rat ios  under 
investigation. 
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In regions of three-dimensional flow, the theory predicts the basic flow character-  
ist ics of the real data; the agreement of theory with experiment is optimum at the lower 
nozzle pressure ratios,  where three-dimensional effects are minimum. Results indicate 
that for  the wedge nozzle and similar designs, the two-dimensional, inviscid, time- 
dependent theory may be applied as a limited performance predictor of internal and jet 
flow characterist ics.  
Langley Research Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Hampton, VA 23665 
May 2, 1958 
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APPENDIX 
TRANSITION GEOMETRY 
The internal geometry of the nonaxisymmetric wedge nozzle is characterized by a 
region of transition f rom a circular  flow area to a rectangular area. 
tion is illustrated in figure 3. 
wedge and ends at the nozzle geometric throat. 
superellipse, o r  rectangular, geometry and the area distribution of the flow region. The 
c ross  sections are defined by r, 8 ,  cy d, and r , ~  in the fo rm 
This transition sec- 
The section begins upstream of the leading edge of the 
The subsequent equations define the 
1 1 
The coordinates y and z may then be computed a t  each x, using 
y = r sin e 
z = r cos Q 
The duct internal geometry is based on the parameters  c y  d, and 77 ,  used in the 
superellipse equation. The dimensions shown in the subsequent equations define the 
internal duct geometry of the static tes t  model. All dimensions are in centimeters. 
For  -17.600 I x 5 -13.830 
c = 6.286 
d = 6.286 
q = 2.0 
For  -13.830 I x 5 -6.915 
x + 13.830 
6.915 
XI = 
x2 = 
2 
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APPENDIX 
d = 6.287 - ( 0 . 0 9 5 ) ~ ~  
x + 13.830 
13.830 
x3 = 
sin a x3 + 1.511 + 1.0 
2.0 
x4 = [ (  
x5 = 1.0 + (2048 fi - 1.O)x4 
In 2 q = -  
In - 0
x5 
The cross-sectional area is fixed in this region. To find c ,  iterate 
At X =  -6.915 
c = 6.250 
d = 6.191 
17 = 3.559 
For -6.915 5 x I O  
d = 6.191 
x + 6.915 
6.915 
x1 = 
sin 71 x1 + 1.5)l + 1 
2 
x2 = c c  
1 2  
APPENDIX 
x3 = 0.75 - 0.5X2 
c1 = c at (x = -6.915) = 6.2504 
c = c1 + 6.2865 - cl) (x2)"3 ( 
x + 13.830 
13.830 
x4 = 
sin 71 x4 + 1.5)] + 1.0 
2.0 
x5 = [ (  
x6 = 1 + ( 2 0 4 8 f i -  1 . 0 ) ~ ~  
In 2 v=- 
In - 
x6 
\Tz 
For 0 5 x 5 26.505 
c = 6.2865 
d = 6.1913 
77 = 11.0 
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TABLE I.- PRESSURE ORIF'ICE LOCATIONS 
[Coordinate sys t em is defined in fig. 23 
Y / l  1 Z / l  
0.024 1 -0,119 
,042 1 -.119 
__ 
X / l  
~ 
-0.263 
-.250 
-.234 
-.218 
-.199 
-.179 
-.160 
-.139 
-.116 
-.093 
-.071 
-.048 
-.024 
0 
,024 
,048 
,072 
,098 
,121 
,144 
.168 
,192 
,215 
,240 
,262 
,285 
,309 
,333 
- __ 
L X!l 
, 0.351 
1 .37f 
(a) Cen te r  l ine 
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Figure 1.- Closeup view of nozzle installed for testing. 
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Figure 2.- Nozzle assembly dimensions. All dimensions are in cm. 
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Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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